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ITS PASSAGE

THE SENATOR

The following letter has been written
by Delegate B. S. Rodey to a promi- The Government
President Roosevelt, the Philippine Poller, the Gold
Troops Were Seized by a Panic After
nent citizen of Ithe Pecos valley. In refTheir Commander Was Mortally Wounded arid They
Standard, Reciprocity with Cuba, are Endorsed
erence to the bill to create a sixth judicial district In New Mexico:
While Trusts Art Denounced In No
Crisis
Scattered In All Directions
Washington, April 22, 190:;.
Uncertain Tones.
is impending.
Dear Sir: As I have written dlfferen
people in the Pecos valley several times
Indianopolls, Ind April 24. The Re during the present congress,
Port of Spain. Island of Trinidad,
it has
publican state convention was called to been hard to get a report from the ju April 24. News by special steamer
order at 9:30 this morning. The first diciary committee of the house on the from Cumana, State of Qermudez, Venbusiness was the presentation of the bill for the sixth judicial district for ezuela, says that on Tuesday morning
report of the committee on resolutions. New Mexico. The committee has fail the Venezuelan
government troop?,
The committee was mot able to report ed to act more than ten times which
General
numbering 2,200 men, under
to have had appointed to get considera
promptly because it was unable
Ramon Castillo, attacked the revolu
agree on some planks. There was a hot tion on it, from one cause or , another, tionists between San Antonio and Oun- fight overe the insertion of a clause in First, it would be no quorum, then It :anaguaha, distant about 30 leagues
dorsing ithe gold standard. It had been would be a failure to atitend the meet
from Oumana, a maunltnln district and
decided to advocate the plank in which ing on the part of the members, on ao well known to the revolutionists. Oas
some members
of the committee count of very Important meetings of tillo
personally led the advance of the
thought they could detect the approv the members on other committees
government guard. An hour after the
al of bank asset currency.
It wa3 have assurances now ithat I will get opening oC the action Castillo was
stricken out after a lengthy
debate, consideration of the matter within the wounded. Immediately after this, all
and the plank f0un in the platform next ten days. Oklahoma has had a
recently recruited Venezuelan soldiers
was adopted. The resolutions commit
similar bill for two additional judges disbanded, deserting in all direction"
tee reported at 9:45. The report was pending for1 two congresses, and Mr.
eventually reaching San Antonio. The
read and unanimously
adopted. The Flynn was lucky enough to get his bill government officers Itrled to rally the
affirms
the
platPhiladelphia
platform
reported out of the senate committee troops, but their efforts were in vnin
form; congratulates the party on the right early in the session, in fact, be find ended in the
retreat of
complete
mourns
the death fore our bill was introduced in
harmony within it;
the he Venezuelan soldiers. The whereof McKinley, who was an "Ideal citi- house. He got that bill passed in the
abouts of General Rscatanto. Wl'O was
zen, sl statesman of profound wisdom, house yesterday, giving Oklahoma two
ecoii(l in command. of 'the rovernment
and a patriot of most exalted purpose;" additional judges at a salary of $4,000
is unknown. Castillo died later
army,
who
death
of
the
Harrison,
deplores
per annum. This Oklahoma bill hnci
In
was a "brave soldier" and one of the been on Ithe calendar for many weeks, from his wounds. The situation
Is again critical.
Venezuela
ALFRED. A. FREEMAN
most
naltion's "purest, wisest,
trusted and Mr. Flynn had been trying to get
statesman" and Indiana's "most illus- unanimous consent to call It up and SELF GOVERNMENT FOR NEW MEXICO.
Former Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of New M xico.
trious" citizen; cordially indorses the have it. passed. I had' planned, much
"able and patriotic
administration of to Mr. Flynn's disgust, for he did not It Is Only Prejudice That is Keeping the Territories
Judge Freeman is a native of Ten In Grayson vs. Lynch, he wrote the
from'the Benefit of Statehood,
President Roosevelt," and pledges his want me to Interfere with him, to move
of the supreme court overrulThe Denver Republican spealcs as nessee, and 62 years of age. He receiv opinion motion for a
administration the support of the Re- an amendment to the iitlahoma bill
the
rehearing, Judge
ing
in
schools
the
ed
education
his
of
chances
of
the
pubic
securing
publicans of Indiana; expresses gratifiwhen it was called for passage, to add follows
Lee having written the original opincation that Cuba will soon pass into an additional judge for New Mexico so statehood for New Mexico:
and although he ion of the supreme court.
of his native state
This was
control of its own people and favors as to
'Delegate Rodey of New Mexico, Is never attended a college was admitted approved by the supreme court of the
our needs. But the wind
supply
just and liberal reciprocal relations be was all knocked out of my calculations winning much credit by his earnest and to the bar when he was 21 years old. United States. He was also affirmed by
tween one unuea estates ana uudb; in that regard, when a few days ago In energetic work in behalf of the bill for
His legal education was attained in the supreme court of the United States
approves the course of the administrathe great Cuban reciprocity debate, I the admission of New Mexico, Arizona the field of actual practice of the law. In the case of the Scottish Loan and
seHe
states.
has
all ascertained from
Oklahoma as
tion In the Philippines; opposes
to the Ten Mortgage Company vs. McBroom In
hearing a series of and
eom- - He was elected three times
of capital most elaborate and able
trusts or combinations
on cured a favorable report from the
and which he wrote the opinion of the su
arguments
nessee
as
a
Republican
legislature
"whose purpose or effort is to restrict the subject, that no bill can be amend
mittee on territories, but there seems
for
govcandidate
was
preme court of the territory. In the
the
Republican
con
business or control prices," and espec- ed, except In committee, unless
the 'to be some disposition to prevent
ernor of that state about twenty years case of Dawson vs. The Maxwell Land
in
house
the
measure
"whose
those
of
denounces
sideration
the
tendency amendment applies to the same subject
ially
a rea-nago, making
campaign Grant Company, he dissented from the
Is to increase the cost of living;" addisembraced in the title of the bill, and to itself.
His
C. Brown, who views of the other Judges.
Governor
John
against
;
heres to the policy of protection favors the same section of
'He does not let the matter sleep,
embraced
views were indorsed by the suin the Confedercounltry
was
a
senting
general
major
reciprocity wherever it can be done in the title. Citations were read when bowever, and he and other friends of ate army and was then a candidate for preme court of the United States and
"without interrupting our home
that subject was up for discussion, the bill are determined to force consid the second iterm of governor and that judgment reversed.
renews faith in the
in the course of the next few
gold where ruling after
ruling was made eration
the Democratic majority from
Judge Freeman Is a Republican, al
standard; expresses gratification at the when a bill to admit one iterritory to weeks in order to pass it through the reducing
he though at times he has been opposed
For
years
50,000 to 11,000.
eight
Clayton-Buljvto
the
of
send
the.
it
Tiouse, if possible, and
nbn;jfation
the union was up, and it was attempt
served af. assistant attorney general to certain points of the Republican
treaty, "enabling Ithe government to ed to amend It so as to insert the name senate while there may still be time p of the
postolfce department In Wash- party policy. He Is an able lawyer, an
proceed with the construction of a ship of one or more other (territories for ad- pass it oitl this session.
and thereafter practiced law in honorable man, fearless, energetic, de
ington
canal between the Atlantic and Pacific mission. It was
"Mr. Rodey is confident that there is
attempted in years
that city for five years in partnership voted ro the best interests of the terrimost
the
in
the
bill
favors
the
for
clear
stringent
a
oceans;"
majority
back many times to-- get the admission
tory and a tmodel citizen. Since relinwith Denator H. D. Money of Mississiplegislation for the suppression of an- of New Mexico, Arizona and Utah at- house, and he thinks there is a good
his position as associate Jusquishing
pi.
exclusion
senate.
Chinese
cha-ncfoir its passage by the
archy; approves the
tached to such bills, and it could not
tice of the territory, he has made his
1890 he was appointed an associate
In
Imto
the be done. Furthermore
Whe measure Is too
law; and favors liberal pensions
many members In any case
justice of the supreme court of New home at Carlsbad, in Eddy county,
survivors of the Mexican, - Civil and of the
J. O. Cameron, is
told me portant to permit it to be sidetracked Mexico by President Harrison
committee
and where his
judiciary
some
which
.Spanish 'wars.
of
the
because
opposition
when I asked them that if I attempted
served four years and five months In associated with him in the practice of
to
it.
If
to
There being no contests for positions to so amend
make
desire
It, it would be' subject to members may
As such associate jus- the law.
the rules were suspended and nomina- a
Ittie house, the odium of Its that position.
said he
of order, and Flynn
wrote
Judge Freeman is popular, respected
point
he
the
tice
opinions in several
follows:
as
is
acclamation
tions made by
of order on me if defeat will fall upon the senate if It
the territory,
the
would
of which were and liked throughout
raise
cases
all
point
very
Important
Secretary of state, Daniel E. Storms, I tried It. Of course that being the defeated In either branch of congress. sustained by the supremo court of the having made many friends while servLafayette; judge of supreme court, J. condition I could not get it done, but I There Is little doubt that President United States.
Among the cases were ing as an associate justice and district
be
H. Gillett, Hammond; Judges appellate was
to try It so as to get it In Roosevlelt would sign It if it should
judge by his able, fair and upright
the following:
going
W.
D.
W.
Princeton;
Robinson,
court,
the conduct while on the bench. He has
In which
record any way so as to satisfy the presented to him.
the
case,
In
the
Delgado
D.
James
Black,
J. Henly, Rushville;
"The three territories for which
was written by many Important cases pending before
people of the Pecos valley about the
opinion
Indianapolis; Daniel W. Comstock, matter, but on yesterday while Gover- statehood is provided in this bill are so principal
an
election contest the present session of the territorial
Justice
McFle,
Richmond; 17. Z. Wiley, Fowler; and nor
his clearly entitled to it thalC the opposi- from Santa Fe county,
he con- supreme court, among others the celePrince, Alexander Bowie-anselfFrank S. Roby, Tuburn. State statisti- son from
and
but
prejudice
New Mexico, called me out of tion has nothing
curred with the supreme court of the brated Hall murder case, which Is beFowler.
State
F.
to
B.
Johnson,
which
west
cian,
upon
minutes, ish hostility to the
the house for about fifteen
territory and that case was affirmed by fore 'the supreme court for the second
geologist, "W. H. Blatchley, Indianapounanimous' con- stand. A prejudice exists In some parts
the
got
suddenly
supreme court of Ithe United States. time.
Flynn
lis.
of the east against any proposition to
a
arrangement
sent,
through
previous
"WT
rtVinrlea
mnM
..
...
" '
I ui niiyiuE oaunapal
with the speaker, and called the mat- admit a new state from the far west,
Miller of Goshen, was nominated on the
entirely PRESIDENT DIAZ
ter up and it had passed the point and it seems to be due almost influence
third ballot.
to fear of Increased western
I
when
to
amend
got
could
where
I
try
to
David Sherrick of Noblesville,, was
back on the floor. I was even then in congress. It Is a selfish position
WILL MAKE A TRIP
named for state auditor on the third
true
interests
the
sacrifices
it
for
take,
his'
and
but
to
it,
Flynn
try
going
of
Hill
Bloomington,
mntters
ballot; and N. U.
friends said if I did they would raise of the proposed states in local
Imfor treasurer on the second ballot.
IN
itthe point of order on me, that It was in order to guard the east against
He Expects (o Ask the Mexican
Congress for
naevils in connection with
would
aginary
course
I
of
and
not
germane
MARKET REPORT,
Him
to
Enable
a Leave of Absence
have been ruled out. On last Friday I tional questions.
"It is far more Important to the peo
saw Mr. Ray, chairman of the judiVisit Europe During
to
MONET AND METAL.
,
One Hundred and Fifty Buildings at
ple of a proposed state to be given the
to get our bill reportNew York, April 24. Money on call ciary 'commilttee,
and
own
Itlheir
laws
Next
to
make
May.
tried to dissuade me from it, right
Pennsylvania, in
steady at 4 per cent. Prime mercan- ed, and he
maintain their own government In all
5 per cent.
on the ground 'that he knew our stateSilver,
tile paper, 4
Flames.
secure
to
Is
local respects than it
rep
New York, April 24. Copper quiet, hood bill is going to pass. I told him
LIMAHTOUR
IS TO BE INSTALLED
In congress, and yet It is SENOR
resentation
that
,
but
to
him
so,
Lead
was
I
say
hear
glad
unchanged.
quiet, unchanged.
DURING DIAZ' ABSENCE
AS EXECUTIVE
whfcch looms up as the more
I had some constituents who were very 'tihe latter
GRAIN.
LOSS IS NEARLY $300,000
the
before
consideration
If
even
Important
this bill, and that
Chicago, April 24. Wheat, April, ISHi anxious for
who
eastern
those
of
oppose
people
eyes
ithe statelhood bill does pass, it could
Berlin, April 24. According to a disMay, 75
from a The Insurance Amounts io Only $75,000 The Bus.
not do any harm to have this bill re- the admission of new members of the patch received at Hamburg
Corn, April and May, MK.
Oats, April, 43; May, 43.
Diaz, of
Mexican banker, President
ported out and be on the calendar, and union.
disness Portion of Sircoili, Missouri, Wiped Out by
"Much of this opposition would
even if the new district bill passed, the
PORK, LARD, EIBS.
Mexico, Intends to ask the Mexican
are
who
If
responsithe
simand
people
will
to
bill
appear
make
Fire, Entailing i Lois of $100,000
passage of the statehood
May, 816.80.
congress for leave of absence
Pork, April
to Europe next May. President
Lard, April and May, 89.87K 89.90. ply render lit nugatory or unnecessary. ble for it would stop to consider how
a
Several Persons Injured.
trip
deHe finally agreed that he would get the the Inhabitants of territories are
.RlbpApril and May, 89.25.
Diaz proposes to instal Senor Llman-tou;
of
Ifey-.stock.
committee together for me In a few prived of the right
minister of finance and commerce,
at
Clarion, Pa., April 24. A fire
which lies at the foundation of Ameri- as executive during his absence.
TCansasClty, Mo., April 84. Cattle, re- days on the matter.
now
territories
The
Forest
county,
yesterday,
can
Marlenvllle,
institutions.
800
I
know
Toxans;
that
will
so
tWs
2,800,
I write
Including
you
ceipts,
raged until last night, consuming 150
am anxious about this bill, and so you asking admission have each more popIS WORSE.
steady.
QUEEN WILHELMINA
87.10; Tex- will know that I am not
Native beet steers, 85.50
or ulation than some of the states of the
buildings, entailing a loss of nearly
forgetting
86.00;
as and Indian steers 85.00
acts There Was a Recurrence of Her High Temperature This 1300,000 with not over $75,000 insurance.
central west had when enabling
to
tell
desire
you,
it.
I
neglecting
85.00; native cows
Texas cows, $3.50
Afternoon.
About 'half the town is In ashes, and
are were passed In thslr behalf. This ought
86.60; stockers and (though, that unless the territories
and heifers, 33.50
Is
Several perA
500 people are homeless.
24.
to
In
when
borne
the
be
mind
honorabulletin,
Tho
question
deceived
Hague,
April
83.50
83.50
by
85.10; bulls,
being deliberately
feeders,
Is considered." sued from Castle Loo at 3 o'clock this sons were Injured, and John Johnson,
86.00.
ble men, the statehood bill will pass of local
$0.00; calves, 84.00
Sheep, receipts, 1,000; market .shade before the 1st of May, or about that
afternoon, says: "Recurrence of the the tailor, is missing.
COMPUIHT ABOUT UTAH.
A DISASTROUS FIRE.
higher.
will pass the senate before
and
high temperature this afternoon mattes
time,
Muttons 85.50
85.80; Iambs, 80,50
the Polygeny It Taught With Renewed Vigor Religion and It manifest that every care is still re
Oskaloosa, la., April 24. Freemont,
are
set,
The
10th
June.
of
he
pins
85.90;
86.85; western wethers, 85.60
15 miles to the southeast, was visited
j
quisite."
State Too Clesely Identified.
.
understandings have been had with
85.50.
ewes 85.00
24.
At
have
by a disastrous fire today which despoken,
our
Wool
the
The
Harket.
powers
friends,
Omaha, Nob., April
today's
Chicago, April 24. Cattle, receipts,
of the business
Of
is
the understanding.
and that
session of the Woman's Presbyterian
St. Louis, April 24. Wool unchanged. stroyed
5,000; 10c higher.
part of the town. The total loss is
Good to prime steers, 86.80
87.50; course if anything comes to prevent it Board of Missions of the Northwest, the
$35,000.
It Is thought to be Incendiary.
86.50; stockers you will all know of it.
Drilling far Oil.
poor to medium, 84.75
synodlcal reports were heard. Tho reowns a ranch
and feeders, 88.75 85.30; 'cows 81.50
who
Andrew
conditions
Vittiger,
said:
from
"The
Utah
Very truly yours;
port
80.25; canners,
$6.00; heifers, 82.50
la Utah have come to a crisis. Poly- near the Manuelito Oil Company's well
Wells Fargo Office.
B. S. RODEY.
83.50; bulls, 82.50
85.60;
81.50
The Wells-Farg- o
gamy is being taught with renewed near Gallup, commenced drilling a
Express Company
85.50; Texas fed steers,
calves, 82.00
ihe Danish. West Indie?.
vigor. Mormon children are being prowell some time ago for water. He has opened an express office at French,
86.25.
85.85
n
Lands-thi24. The.
hibited from going to gentile schools, Is down 100 feet and while he has Colfax
Copenhagen.
county, where the Dawson railtoo
Sheep, receipts, 12,000; sheep 10c lowff today pased the second reading and religion and state are being
water It Is so impregnated with way crosses the Santa Fe railway. The
struck,
er; lambs 10c lower.
Identified."
on the 'rentv closely
Good to choice weathers, 85.50 86.20; of tho majority report
oil that it is not fit for use. He will company also opened an office at Pas-turfor the sale of the DanUh
85.50; providing
fair to choice mixed, 84.75
ARRESTED.
A FRENCHMAN
to deepen the well In the
continue
States
United
the
to
Guadalupe county, on the Rock
West India Islands
western sheep and yearlings, 84.75
memof making an oil stirke. '
of 32. Twenty-eigh- t
Island railroad. Another office has
to Enter tin Royal Palace it Madrid, hopes
Hi Attinpted
86.55; west- by a majority from
86.25 native lambs, 84.75
bers abstained
voting. The treaty
been opened at Merino on the same
86.65.
ern lambs, 85.50
Spill.
will now be discussed by the Folkethtng.
Get What You Ask For!
In Guadalupe county.
railroad
Madrid,. April 84. Considerable exXaltt itt Xaniai.
When you ask for Cascarets Candy
caused
was
here
Petition
arrest
the
in
'
citement
Bankruptcy.
by
ABanohSale.
Kansas City, Mo., April 24. Soaking
Cathartic be sure you get them.
William S. Btandlsh baa filed a peti- ot a Frenchman who attempted to enter
has sold the ranch forC.
F.
tablets
C.
C.
E.
Genuine
rains were falling today at Emporia, tion
Spinner
stamped
court
In
the district
in
the royal palace. The prisoner gavo his Never sold in bulk. A substitutor is
Brother at
Willie
owned
by
Fort Scott, Chanute and Independence, for San bankruptcy
merly
The liabilities name as Saury. Nothing but a prayer
Miguel courtty.
to Samuel
county,
Juan
San
a
and
fraud.
a
Camas, with prospects of continuing are
cheat
Bewarel
Largo,
always
placed at $2,700 and the assets at book was found In his possession. Saury All
all day. Showers and light rains are
Hale.- Consideration $1,000.
was banded over to the French embassy.
druggists, ioc.
nothing.
reported from other Kansas points.

Him

Blows

in the Face.

TO

KILLED
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Street Car Conductor in Ejecting

Last Week.

ment Troops by the Rebels

BILL

Prominent Notice

SENATOR MONEY

Incident Which Occurred in the House

IS CONFIDENT

STATEHOOD

It Was Brought Into

Delegate

Hard to

Rodey is Working

OF 1 TERRITORY

IN NEW MEXICO

VENEZUELA

Bill That Has Been Pigeonholed by the Com-

THE HELPLESSNESS

MEN OF THE HOUR

IN

DISTRICT FOR NEW MEXICO

CONVENTION

NO. 55

DREW

KNIFE

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Washington, April 22. The unfortuThe Conductor
Received
Several Cuts Monev Had
nate position In which a territory finds
Stepped on the Wrong Car, Paid His Fare and
Itself in congress was again Illustrated
last week in the house of representaThen Walked Into Another
Car Refusing
tives, when Speaker Henderson made
to Par a Second Fire.
the ruling that a delegate from a territory cannot object to a bill on its pas24. Senator
Washington,
April
sage through the house. The house was
Money of Mississippi, had an altercaconpassing bills under unanimous
sent, when Wiley of the judiciary Com- tion with the conductor on a street car
mittee, suddenly called up a bill that today, which resulted In the senator
had been reported, known as the "train receiving two severe blows from the
robbing bill" which makes it a federal conductor, the latter being cut severe
Liiiiif in assault a train or any person ly with a knife. According to the sen
he got on the wrong car and did
on a train in the territories.
Delegate ator,
Rodey had been out a few minutes to not notice it in time to get a transfer
L. R. Prince ticket. The car he should have boardspeak with t
and Hon. Alexander Bowie and son of ed was in the rear of the other. When
were at Washington at the seated In the latter, the conductor askGallup. wtime,
bill was ed him for his ticket, although, Money
Lije title of the
read. Mr. V.ijidiy returned to the house says, be had seen him go from one car
u
soon afterward, and nuit having exam to
Money refused to rvav a
ind the conductor started
inert the phraseology of the bill, and secomi
not desiring tfhat it should pass until
he had examined it, the delegate
an and Money took out his knife to proa"
and
swered "T object," when ithe" speaker tect himself. The conductor
asked "Is there objection?" The speak- passenger tried to throw him off the
er then ruled, which has been the law car and, in doing so, the conductor reright along, but in this instance was ceived several cuts. After they eject
the
conductor
brought prominently to Ithe notice of ed him. Money says
htm a vicious blow. Money was
the house, Chat a delegate cannot' obno?, seriously hurt and appeared at th
ject.
Delegate
Rodey immediately
eapltol later.
nrie exception to the ruling but fear
Later In the day the conductor was
ing that the bill would pass, he turned
to Lacey of Iowa, and said to the arrested on a warrant sworn out
Money. He says he did not
speaker: "Rut for the present, t ask
the gentleman from Iowa kindly to re strike the senator, the latter drew a
serve an objection for me, that I may knife and did not make any effort to
get a chance to discuss this bill. Lacey put him off the car while In motion.
Smith
kindly reserved an dejection.
of Kentucky, also arose and objected
OFFICIAL MATTERS
to the passage of Ithe bill as it was an
tagonistic to the Democratic doctrine of
PENSION GRANTED.
state rights. Delegate Rodey Informed
ithe house that New Mexico has a law
Concepcion D. Martinez of Old Al
upon Is statute books making
train buquerque, Bernalillo county, has been
robbery a capital offense for which granted a penson of $8 a month.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
death Is the penalty.
Final Homestead Entry: Blvian Gar
d
The promoters of the omnibus
Santa Fe
bill had another seance
with cia, Cowspring, 160 acres,
Speaker Henderson on Monday at county.
INCORPORATION.
which he promised, that! the measure
The Fidelity and Casualty Company
should be given a day for consideration,
but he said he could not say when It filed Incorporation papers today. The
was to be, probably the first of the Incorporators and directors are John
week. The statehood people have de Rea, D. F. Tracey, John H. Schulte,
cided to wait until May 1 and If a day William F. Drake, D. S. Brown, B.
is not forthcoming by that time they Myberg, James S.
Llbby,
Joseph
will proceed to take one, which they Morse, Fred A. Allberger, Thomas J.
can easily do as the statehood bill Is a Seaman, W. L. Perrin of New Tork;
Edwin Heddon, Albert F. Drake of
privileged measure.
New Jersey; J. C. Stanton of Connecticut. Capital $250,000. Headquarters at
WASHINGTON
NOTES.
New York.
It Looks is If the General Irrigation Rill Has Been
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.
In
the House.
Sidetracked
On Tuesday in Knights of Pythias
Senator Teller has Introduced a bill hall at Albuquerque, Professor W. Alauthorizing tho secretary of the treas exander Sutherland of the College of
ury to pay Charles R. Brederman $1 14 Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at
for services in erecting a dwelling at the
Park, conducted the examinations
for Spanish translator, there being
Mescalero agency, New Mexico.
The conferees on the Indian appro- several applicants. Yesterday, S. M.
priation bill have agreed to retain the Leitzell, examiner of the civil service,
senate amendment granting rights of with
headquarters at Washington, but
way and irrigating canals across the al- assigned to this
district, conducted a
lotted lands of the Uta reservation; also
an approdriation of Sir0,000 to purchase civil service examination for departa water system for supplying trie South- mental and railway mall clerk.
ern Ute Indians with water for irrigaDELEGATES APPOINTED.
tion purposes.
Governor Otero today appointed- the
Mondell
has
been
givRepresentative
to the 29th annual
en positive assurance that a day will be following ofdelegates
the National Conference of
meefting
ot
lor
consideration
the
given
general Charities at Detroit from May 28 to
Irrigation bill. Tho date has not been
set and it Is probable the consideration June 3: Mrs. William B. Childers, Rev.
will not be had for several weeks. T. C. Beatty, Rev. Mary J. Borden of
Friends of the measure are preparing to Albuquerque; Mrs. C. F. Blacklngton,
make the best showing possible when Mrs. Dr. Blinn, Socorro; Professor Hirthe measure comes before the house.
am Hadley, Las Cruces;
Rev. B. F.
Wilson, Roswell; Rev. Dr. Gass, Silver
IN CONCRESS.
City; Rev. George J. Juillard, Gallup;
Mrs. J. R. McFie, Santa Fe; Mrs. JeffThe Senate Wants to Know (II About the
erson Raynolds, Las Vegas; Dr. Alice
Gun Carriage.
J. Rice, East Laa Vegas, and' Miss M.
SENATF.
of Raton.
Dwyer
24.
the
April
During
Washington,
GRANT CONFIRMED.
consideration of routine business in the
The
United
States supreme court on
was
senate today, a bill
reported from
affirmed
the decision of the
Monday
the Judiciary committee and passed, court of
private land claims In the
providing that certain clerical defects
case. The land
in territorial Santa Teresa grant
in naturalization cases
which Is
courts that had gone out of existence court had confirmed the grant
northAna county,
Dona
In
situated
be
remedied
may
by a proper hearing. west
United States
the
and
of
El
Paso,
A resolution, offered by Proctor, Ver
court. The
to the supreme
mont, directing Ithe secretary of war to appealed
to Francisco
send to the senate all reports regarding grant was made originally
authorities of
'the
the Buffington-Crozle- r
gun carriage Garcia, by nowSpanish
Chihuahua, and was
which may have been made to the- de New Biscay
confirmed to the claimant, M. R. Pen-da- l,
partment, was adopted.
by the court' of private land claims
The Philippine government bill was
1900. The original claim was
his on May 4,
continued
taken up. Rawlins
for 9,681 acres, but the grant Is conIn
speech
opposition.
firmed for considerably less.
HOUSE.
SUPREME COURT.
TERRITORIAL
to24.
The house
Washington, April
The territorial supreme court met this
day resumed consideration of the sen- forernoon
at the capitol In adjourned
ate amendments ito the oleomargarine session. Chief
Justice Mills presided
bill.
and with him on the bench were Judge
AH amendments offered bylhe oppoMcFie, Judge McMillan and Judge
nents of the bill were rejected, and the Baker. Judge Parker was absent,
senate amendments, with such amend- owing to the fact that be is holding
case9 are to
ments to those amendments as were court at Las Cruces. Four
come up before the court which will
prpposed by the majority of the agri- Drobablv adjourn tomorrow afternoon.
cultural committee, were adopted.
This forenoon Lacey Everett, ot Raton,
THE IRRIGATION BILL.
who Is accused of unamabiea crimes,
24.
E.
Wm.
was disbarred from the New Mexico bar.
April
Washington,
case of the Territory vs. Jesse
The
Chadwlck, chairman of the transportawas
tion committee of the Board of Trade Smith from San Miguel county, conSmith was
and submitted
of Chicago, has written a letter to Rep- argued
victed In the lower court of the larceny
resentative Newlands, Nevada, author of cattle. of the pending irrigation bill, presentthis measure
ing new reasons why
A. flaw Placer District.
should be passed. Chadwlck holds that
A correspondent ot the Now Mexican
the states lying east and northeast of
writes from Fulton, San Miguel county,
the arid lands suffer enormous loss as
of rich placer beds near
the result of the burning heat coming of the discovery
LasMulas. A number of claims have
from arid quarters.
hnen staked off. and in order to secure
capital for the development ot the disHtw Jlr
KMmk I
will be sold to the
Dr. Rnhta' RnHMffiM Pltln Anrn nil kldnfir lll. flam. trict, these claims
Co.. Chicago or N. Y highest bidder on May S. A sample ot
olefreo. Add. wierllns
the placer sand accompanied the letter
manifolding books for and, ludglne by appearances, carries
considerable
gold.
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
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former Senator
n a recent speech
David Ji. Hill Intimated that Colonel
news-apW. J. Bryan never knew Thomas Jef
XSe New Mexican Is the oldest
v
to
ferson. This Is true and a very good
tu New Mexico. It l sent
and has thing for Jefferson's reputaton as n
ve.ntury,
the
In
postofflce
among
and as a politician.
large and growing circulation people statesman
vne intelligent and profit esaive
The nearer the date of the evacua
the southwest.
tion of the Island of Cuba by American
troops, the less the Cubans are pleased
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
t
the situation. The departure of
with
carrier
Dallj per weeK, by carrier
1.W the American
from Cuba
soldiers
Dally, per month, by
LOO
means a reduction of business and de
Dally, per month, by mail
Z.M
creases the chances of making money
mail
Dally, three months, by
mall
for the Cubans. The absence of the
by
mowJis,
eU
Daily,
mall
millions of dollars spent for the main
by
one
year,
Dally,
tenance and pay of the troops there
Weekly, per month
will be surely and severely felt.
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
THE IMPORTANCE
OF THE WEATHER.
Weekly, per year
The question has been asked why the
Associated Press gives such detailed
THURSDAY, APKIL 34.
rpnnrta of tfr weather conditions in
different parts of the United States
StateDemands
Mexico
New
Outside of the fact that the condition
hood ol the S7th Congress.
of the weather has a great influence
upon the health and happiness of
New
Of Right and In Juitice
thousands and millions of people, the
Mexico Should lie a Slate.
eeneral prosperity of the nation is de
norwinnt utinn the weather. Weather
New Mexico's bureau uf fabrication bureau records at Columbia, Missouri,
show that there has been no rain of
is shut down for repairs.
lmDortance since April IS, 1901, in the
The
onrt Mississippi states.
The work of the American tariff
league seems to be doing some good, entire rainfall for Missouri last year
was only 17.75 inches, much below tne
even in England.
normal. Since th first of the year in
valley
Philipthe
in
rebellion
all the
The organized
0f moisture
end. At
.ti..
pine Islands lsaffain.t an
er cent below
h

Sunta Fe Postnfflce.

ei

ev--r-

nri

Hi

I

is

The government of tfiisT count', for
the year 1901 cost about $7,000 and the
Rathcounty was pretty well governed.
er good record, this, for the present
board of county commissioners.

Attorney General Knox asserts that
he is not afraid of the beef trust, and
the beef trust smilingly returns the
compliment.
afEmperor William expresses great
fection for the United States, but- this
does not go far enough to allow- the
importation of American meats Into
Germany upon a fair and equitable
basis.

The statehood for New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona locomotive has not
a clear track In the house of representatives. Speaker Henderson is the obstruction. Clear the track; a collision is
very probable.

ft

n,

The more interests the citizens of this
affairs
county will take in political
LET THEM COME IH.
will
government
a
county
the better
1904.
1903
and
Orleans Daily Item, in a
New
The
years
the
they have for
the
in
ecent
issue, supports the claims of the
and the better a representation
of New Mexico, Oklahoma
territories
assembly.
legislative
Arizona for statehood, saying as
war is 'ollows:
The end of the South African
it to
suppose
"There is no valid objection to the
people
nearer than many
state- announced
has
iroposed omnibus bill granting
be. Colonel W. J. Bryan
ana
cause
Arizona
the
Mexico,
lood to New
that he will strongly support
It is better for our form of
of the Boers in his paper, the Common,
correepresentlative government that there
er. The English government is
should be no more territories on this
spondingly scared.
ntlnent: but that all the people
senshould have an equal voice in the
The time for the actual establishment
As 'to Oklahoma there
of the new Republic of Cuba is rapidly ate and house.
the ,
of
nymnA to romolain as to her popapproaching, but the people
In
and
of
be
to
people
number
seem
In
not
do
ulation.
Pearl of the Antilles
r
wealth and extent of territory
very enthusiastic over this. Perhaps
states
of
the
not
oi-- v
of
will
many
nhead
they think the new republic
been
New Mexico and Arizona have
turn out as good as It ought to.
t development, but in recem
in
rapidly
have gained
The Chattanooga Times does not like years they
need
is
resources.
onrt
Nothing
is
General Shafter. It asserts that he
ed to make them great and populous
neither a hero nor a politician, but the
ovnont irrleatlon, and Miat win
as
his
pay
on
drawing
general will go
in the near future. The
be
army
of
the
provided
a retired major general
to
the proposed um
just the same. His record is good opposition
mMnert copulation is not suffi
paper
the
Chattanooga
and
enough
United
cient to furnish six votes in the
cannot change It.
States senate on an equality wim
unv. of New xorK, rennsji- Colonel Henry Watterson, editor of
Ohio. The older men of the
and
vania
wants
the Louisville Courier-Journa- l,
remember tne lesson mav
Btlll
senate
no reconstruction of the Democratic
1896, wihen the financial
in
was taught
party by such men as Dan Lamont and throats nf the country waitea in sua.
think
he
Ridhard Olney, neither does
for the repeal of 'the Sherman
that Colonel W. Jennings Bryan Is the pensennfl the influence Whicn was exen.
sen.
right kind of a man for that work.
o,i hv the representatives in the
d
Colonel Watterson and his
in the west
nocket
boroughs
nto
nf
the
corregoddess of reform are therefore
made for
irrha Tvnmispn that, were
spondingly unhappy.
fc'talh and Wyoming when they were
'admitted to statehood of tne grow in
It is right well to be born lucky.to which would follow their admission
two
motoriniiKPri. vet those
James S. Clarkson of Iowa, who, up
within the last five years, was on top states exercise the same influence In
since that
in nntlnnnl nolitics. but
the senate as Indiana and Illinois. The
time has been In retirement, has again irritation which followed the
exper
come to the front in political affairs lence with those states has not entirely
and has been appointed surveyor of been removed by time.
tlhe nort of New Tork, one of the best
"The objection as to the senatorships
and most lucrative offices in the gift of goes to the fundamental basis of our
the administration.
constitution. "We cannot stop to weigh
the inequality of the system. As long
in his will, the late Cecil Rhodes, al as states must come Into the union
lotted 100 free scholarships at Britisb thev must come in at first with small
universities to the United States, 24 to population and with complete equality
the South African colonies and three with the other states. To keep a peo
New cle from becoming
a.
state because
each to Ontario, Quebec and
fniindinnd. He understood the situa their population Is not so great as that
tion. He wanted 100 of the brightest of New York is to stop all future state
young fellows in the universe to study hood, erected from waste or sparsely
at these universities and naturally had ttatttod territory.
to come to the United States to get
"The fear as to political consequences
The
great
them.
Is eaually
west may go wrong sometimes, but It
other
It seems that it has been represented is just as apt to go right as any never
can
to the attorney general of the United section. The politicians
States that the people living in the Bio count upon the policy of a state. West
Grande valley In this territory do not Vlrerinla was dragged into the union
want the construction of a dam at the hv a Caesarian operation because it
the
Elephant Buttes and that the Rio was imagined she would stick to sne
Grande Dam and Irrigation Company Rpnublican party, but for 30 years
Colorado,
la not what it ought to be. If such rep. nrihpreil to the Democrats.
resentatlons were made to the attorney the centennial state, was admitted
general they were so made for a sinis- with a view of strengthening one par
ter and bad purpose. They are abso- tv. whereas she is now in the hands of
lutely untrue. The construction of a the other party. Oregon was once
dam and the impounding of the flood Democratic to the backbone: now she
waters of the Rio Grande in a reservoir is Republican; Kansas was once radiat Elephant Buttes would be one of the cally Republican and now she has
greatest blessings that could befall been sitting on the fence for years.
New Mexico. The money 'to be invest- California is Republican one year and
ed comes from the outside and the in- - Democratic the next. It does not folveBtment would prove of great benefit low that because the Mountain states
to th lower Rio Grande valley In New adhered to free silver in an hour of dire
distress that they will lean to any dan
Mscico.
a.
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WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
-

CHAS. Ft EASLEY,
'
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

The Palace Hotel
Letters Copied

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme

Court of New Mexico.) -SANTA FE . . NEW MEXICO.

.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

While Writing..

E.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Santa Fe

Office Supply Company,

loi.

Fischer Drug Company.
gerous doctrine that comes along. Human nature is the same every where,
and the people of those states are inwith
fluenced by like considerations
those of other states. These territories should be admitted."
ONE WORD IN TIME,

Is Better Than Two Afterwards A Good
Ghanca to Profit by a Kansas Oiiy
Man's Experience.

0JD CALIEJSTE r(0T SPRIfJGS.
Fining jP

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and About twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rua to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
lellghtful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
lo-

The Best and Most Influential
Mining Paper in the World.
Published weekly, $5.00 per year,
specimen copy free.

253 Broadway.

- New York.

BENJAMIN M. READ,

tested by the miraculous cures attested
.to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at ail seasons, and Is open all
winter.' Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at lt:0S a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 6 p. m. the lame day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

is a stranee thing how people will
put away an opportunity until too late;
it's only little things that go to make
up our every day existence; the trouble
is we don't pay sufficient attention to
Backache is a little thing.
them.
Sometimes it comes after a hard day's
work, or a slight cold. It will pass off
Mfg. Co
Ojo Callente. Taos County, N. M
you say; it's only the result of overtax
of
your
ing my back. It isn't the fault
hack, hut your kidneys. The exertion
THE SANTA FE TITLE
of straining has interferred with their
ABSTRACT COMPANY
delicate mechanism. You call It back
ache, but it really is kidney ache. If
title
to
of
abstracts
Will furnish complete
any real estate or minthe kidneys are not relieved, chronic
situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
property
ing
SILVER
the
disorders set in, and this is where
Office Old Palace Building
"littlei thine" should not be passed
ATANASIO ROMERO
MARCELINO GARCIA
N. B. LAUGHLIN
over. A Kansas City man has learned
Treasurer
President.
Secretary
to appreciate what delay means.
Mr. James Eeran of 1612 St. LOUIS
IN. MONDRAGON. Mgr.
avenue. Kansas City, Mo., employed
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
by the Abernathy Furniture Co., says:
or
I first felt kidney complaint six
seven years ago. I paid little attention
to it, but it kept growing worse, and
any slight cold caused severe pain
Best Located Hotel In City
across my back. In my work it greatly
inconvenienced me and I could not rest
J. T. FORSHA
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
at night, but rolled and tossed about so
Table Board with ox without Room
that when morning came I was as tired
and unrefreshed as the night before.
viug of 2.C0'on eaoh tioket
took every kind of medicine I knew of
or that was recommended to me, but
up lervlce.
without relief, until I used Doan's Kid
New Tork and Bunion.
im
decided
ney Pills. I soon noticed a
ask your Ticket Agent.
provement and continued the treatment
JDlJSJUETl X3ST
until the backache disappeared; my
meant where the Wubash mi l
better
felt
and
health
improved
general
than for years."
there free Chair Can ? Yes, air
Just such emphatic Indorsement can
Niagara Falls at tame price.
be had right here in Santa Fe. Drop
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
shortest and best to St. I.ouls
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
his customers report.
For sale bv all dealers; price 50 cents
.
.
SANTA FE, N. M.
FRANCISCO
SAN
ST
n
Co., Buffalo, N. P. P. HITCHCOCK,
a box.
DEPT.
PASS.
GENERAL
AGT.,
States.
United
the
for
sole
Y.,
agents
1035 17th St.. Denver, Colo.
the name Doan's and
Remember
take no other.
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ABBOTT,

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

N. M.

Santa Fe.

C.

Attorney-t-La-

New Mexico

-

Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

Cuisine and Table
Service Unexcelled

Renovated and
nished Throughout

at law. Practices in all the
territory. Santa Fe, New

In the

Mexico.

Lea,

Superintendent.
Refur-

back.

We authorise the ahnrr fttinmnlrc.
,
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W. B. HOOKER Si CO., I'ropridm-a-

courts

Col. J. We Willson,

Manifolding

too. Anyhow, l
irttnVi
ec( uflTU nffpn. hilt
the minute I begin to sneeze
reach up on the sneit ana
take a dose of Acker's Eng- T .nil ftM, U
T
A,r
is wonderful how quickly it stops a cough or
fam-l- v
jold. I have used it myself, and in mylike a
for a number of years. It works
would
jharm. I suppose some of the folks
have run into consumption oeiore this h j.
iiad neglected to keep a bottle ready' all the
:,nm;.,tn nco T UTtll ,1 M t. tlllTllC
fusing anything else for throat s and lung
jwim-uI Know wnat Aciter
;roubles.
in
jctually does, so what sense isis there
better than
Certainty
(Signed) John Hoff.
;hance.".
Sold at 2Sc., 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada; and in
It you
England, at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. lid.
are not satisfied after buying, return the
bottle to your druggist, and get your money

w. j." Mcpherson,
Attorney
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REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Seed. E.
and B. A. Cahoon. For particular address
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MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,-Offlcin Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EBWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, NW Mexico, fflee
in the Capitol.
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most depressing effect on the general industrial
condition of the country, not to mention the increased cost of living that
would ensue. If the corn crop of Kansas Nebraska, Iowa and Missouri Is
as poor this year as it was last year
tihere will be a fall in railway siocks
vvhirh will be reflected in other stocks.
in
There will be a decrease of business
of
lower
tlfe
because
named
states
tlhe
The
nurchaslng power of the farmers.
steel trade will receive a heavy blow
rail"rom the lessened purchases of tlhe
of
modification
the
and
general
ways
is
a
slump
there
if
and
building plans
in steel stocks a panic will not be far
indusfrom the door for most of the
trials have been greatly overcapitalizof trust
ed during the present, epidemic
She next
for
weather
The
organization..
is
few months throughout the country
importance
therefore of paramount
ind it may help to teach the whole
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Including congress, that years
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be
can
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Irouths and floods.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

The latest faces of types lor later
s
and the like
heads, circular
at the New Mexican printing office let
t"at 011100 and uave
your work done
ami at lrwesl posdone
It
well,
quickly
Ohio,
1 am
sible prices
A snmli gasoline enitlne, new. for sale
comPrinting
by the New Mexican
pany. Call or write and get piicf

wants
The St, Louis
to know how It would do to elect admirals and. lieutenant generals by the
direct vote of the people. None of that
pvprvhndv in 'LVllevuo,
if you please; there is enough trouble
U. 11. CaUaghan. the grocer.
knows
mind.
Sam's
on Vnele
in hi
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JOSEPH, Proprietor,

ABSTRACTS!

RUE

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washington, D.

C.

B. RENEHAjN,

A.
Attorney-at-la-

ly.. Member

Mining law especialAttorneys' National Clear8 and 9 Sena Block,

ing House. Rooms
Santa Fe, N. M.

Real Estate Agent and Notar?
Public.
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Of'
flee Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.

Dentists.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
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MONTEZUMA LODGE.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday In eacb
month at Masonic Hu
at 7:80 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.

P. F. HANLEY

second Monday la
each month at Muonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
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Route.

BY

TIME TABLE NO. 10.
9:00 a. A.
Train leaves El Paso
1:16 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
..7:20 p. m.
Arrives at Capltan :
11:35 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
..4:20' p. m.
Arrives at El Paso
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Mescalero Indian
At Tularosa-!F- or
reAgency and San Andreas mining
gion.
At Carrisosa For White Oaks, Jlca- rillas, Gallinas and surrounding coun
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At fiadtan For Fort Stanton Sani
tarium. Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru- idosa and Bonlto country.
For Information of any kind regard
ing the railroads or the country adja
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
Assistant General Manager.
A. N. BROWN. Gen. F. and P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt.. El Paso, Tex.
Educate Tour Bowels With Cmcareti.

forever.
Candy Cathartic, oure constipation
It C. C. 0. fall, drugsists refund money.

JOo, 26o.

Gold in the Black Hills.
The Burlington Route has recently
Issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
'Mines and Mining in the Black mils."
Thn hook is one which should be road
hv nvnrv mining man In Colorado. It
-- l..n, n,rTa Infnrmut.intl
nhnnt. thn mlnfls
of the Black Hills than has ever before
been placed between two covers. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the
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can reach the
very heart of Mexico
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throt ghoutand
offers all conveniences cine dern rail-wtravel. For rates
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CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
communication
I. O. O.
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaci
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlsltlni
patriarchs welcome.
' J. E. HAINES, CP.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

.

O. TJ. "W.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .eyen-in- g
Regular meeting every Tueaay Visitat 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall.
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C, C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and S.

j.

Only line under one management all
the way from Chicago to

S. Lutz, Agent, The A., T. A S. F.

O.

B. I?. O. rKSIiKIS- SANTA FE LODGE. No. 0, B. P. ft
E holds It regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesday of each
month. Visiting brother are invjieo
and welcome, w T. J. HBlm, js.
C. A CARRUTH, Secretary.

On sale April 23 to 28
Tickets good for return until

Santa Fe

O- -

"K. OIP 3?.

Co.

Federation of Women's Clubs

California.
Only for both Grand Canyon
of Arizona and Yosemlto.
Only lino to California with Harvey
meal service.
write for discrlptlvo literature,
enclosing 10 cents postage. ;

I.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8. I. O. O. F,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Via- ltiag brother welcome.
E. A. STEVENS, N. Q.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.,
second and tourta
meets ": every
Wednesday at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. w.
JOSEPH DKKNEO, Recorder.

Job Work is

opon to
evorybody, 850, from Chicago to
Los Angeles and San Francisco;
$47.50 from St. Louis; 645.00 from
Kansas City, via the Santa Fe,
Corresponding rates from all
points east.
Account National Convention,

Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Don
ver, Colo,
The Office Supply Company is head- mmrters for all kinds or type
writer suDDlles of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Type
writing paper, carbon paper anawill be
handled by this company
found the best in the market. Stenog
raphers' supplies the best manufac
tured and cheapest in New Mexico al
so handled. Write for price list
manifolding books for H.
i
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe
Pen-Carb-

AH Our

First class round trip,

25.

SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
' E. L. BARTLETT, E. O.
7:30 p. m.
.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

.A--

California
and Back

June

Regular

Periodicals, School Books. School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

Guaranteed the Best
Only $38.45

1, R. A. M.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
Books not in stock ordered at tsstern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodidals.
MISS M. TE8SIB CALL, N. G.
MISE SALLIE VAN ARSDBLL, Seo.
JACOB WELTMER

r

address
W. S. MEAD,

W. VALLERY.

riD-hn-
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PHOWE.3S
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
orders
Mall
carload.
promptly filled
The trade supplied from one bottlt to
SANTA F"
GUADALUPE STREET

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

men

and money. Several of the shrewdest
mon in t.hu sta.tR huvA ftlreftdv Invested
heavily in the Hills. The resujts so far
have been more than satisfactory. The
completion of the Burlington's new line
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
within a niaht's ride of Denver. You
can leave Denver tonight and be In
Dead wood or Lead Ulty tomorrow arier

n
F. MP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

THE

Masonic.

ilk'RemiiNtoii TypewrilerlasfslonacsT. SodQes

IH' Wichoff.Seomona

&

the Remington" Qpcrotpr.

Benedict 327 Broadway. New York.' sees

1645 Champa

Street, Denver. Colo.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Agents.
Santa Fe, N. M.

;

BETTER THAN PILLS.
"In
The question has been asked,
Stomach
?hat way are Chamberlain's
to pills
..nd Liver Tablets superior
Jur answer Is: They are mild ana
more pleasant to take, more
,le as
In effect and more rellab
upon,
depended
fhey can always be
the
ken they cleanse and invigorate
na- the bowels In amore
urTl Condition,
while pills are
Larsh in effect and their us U
For sale ny
followed by constipation.
Fischer Drug Co.
TRAVNATIONAL CONVENTION ASSOELERS' PROTECTIVE
CIATION OP AMERICA.

Penitentiary Bids.
Santa Fe, N. M., April

TilCS xeiise

THE WEEKLY
CROP BULLETIN

22, 1902.

Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
Commissioners at the olllre of the Superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., on
May 5th, 1902, for furnishing and delivering at the New Mexico penitentiary
the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or
so much thereof us the board may deem
sufficient, Payment for said supplies
will be made In cash. Delivery of all
supplies except perishable articles must
be made within sixty days after date
of award.
Samples will be required of all the
articles marked with an asterisk, and
these shall be labeled, showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be de
livered to the superintendent not later
than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly in accordance with conditions on blank pro
posals, which will be furnished by the
sunerintendent on puplication; no bid
otherwise made will be entertained.
A bond will be required from all suc
cessful bidders for the faithful fulfill
ment of contracts within ten days after
date of award.
56,000 pounds fresh beef, prime quality, necks and shanks excluded.
25,000 pounds flour..
0,000 pounds potatoes.
20 cases laundry soap, good qual
ity.
cans,
10 cases tomatoes,
.eastern or New Mexico.
5 cases corn, Kood quality.
500 pounds evaporated apples.
200 pounds evaporated
prunes.
1,000 pounds rice.
1,000 pounds granulated sugar.
120 pounds baking powder.
2 cases salmon, fiat.
4 dozen lemon extract (pint bottles.)
500 pounds native ground chile.
1,000 pounds roasted coffee.
25,000 pounds oats.
The Board of New Mexico Penitenti
ary Commissioners reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies,
bidders should write plainly on envel"Bids for supplies
ope the following:
for New Mexico Penitentiary," with
name or names of bidder or bidders, to
avoid the opening of same by mistake.
By order of the Board of New Mexico
Penitentiary Commissioners.
II. O. BURSUM,
Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately, duly
marked and numbered, to the superintendent.
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Maxwell Land Gi
FARING

offered
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being
acres and upwards.
water rights Iro S17 to S35 pur acre,
Price
to location. Payments mav be nude In ten year Installments.
A Haifa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

tracts of lorty
foale ofIn land
with

GOLD MINES.

I
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j
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i

New Mexico, are the
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer,
important mincold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
unlocated
ground may
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims jn
which are as
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company,
Laws
Government
S.
favorable to the prospector as the U.
COAL MINES
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the mav
be found
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment
at good wages for any wishing to work during th leasons that farm
work ot prospecting can not lie successfully done.

For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
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Denver
Man Says:
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'Tvo seen a great many good things on the Burlington, but the
was the Chicago Special. -- After
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saw
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Josh Hillings.

Leaves Denver

1

p. iu.

next day.
Arrives Chicago
observation
Carries uncommonly handsome equipment, Including an cars are of
chair
library car, all the wav. The sleepers and reclining
inc. uunuK
the latest designs and wonderfully comioriaoie.
wise tho meals, arc up to lluriington standard
H::i0 p. m.
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THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Gienwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City. Ogdeu, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.

An-gele- s,

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

FAVORITE ROUTE
THE TOURIST'S
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute U
the Pacific Coast.

DENVER

BETWBBN
ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
GLEN WOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION

PA.

ti,,

i,r

0,

COLO-RAU-

SLEEP!

AND
SALT LAKE Or' V
OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

ly

Cheap trip
to California

t..

a

Tips-fee-

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS

DIN1N6 GARS
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
Denver, Colo.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.

AMD

SAM

FMWJI8C0.

SVltWcW

ana
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-PreGen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticket
Agent, Denver, Colo.
s.
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- This
handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and- runs through tn St
the North tnd
Louis without change, where direct connections are ma11'u the
East; also direct connections via Shrevcport or New Orleans for an
Southeast.
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It can't

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Seats Free
Elegant New Chair Cars -Trains
Solid Vestibuled
Throughout
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
E. P. TURNER, a. P. 4 T. A.. DALLAS, TEXA

:'

B. W. CURTIS, S. W. P. A

EL PASO. TEXAS

lemon Lotion
gH

to keop tho

Lemon Lotion
Lemon Lotion

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

Bon-To-

Mil-bur- n,

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

& BRO.

a.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Several fights took place last evening.
Tn one, a hotel proprietor
was set upon by one of his colored
employees
who was flourishing a knife in a fierce
fashion. No arrest was made in that

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

A special meeting of Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1, Royal Arch Masons, will be
held this evening alt 7:30 o'clock. The

No. 4 BAKERY.

.

...

.

rcKoUNAUMcNllUN

Assessment returns must, be filed
with the assessor by tho did ' of this
month.
?
kin soft and whlto, A pood many
.The United States weather bureau's
:
:
have boon using :
:
crop report appears today on the third
pane of the New Mexican.
Mayor Sparks on yesterday appointed Mareial Uriosto city policeman to
for years. Isn't that a tine testimonial
serve until the next meeting of the pity
council.
:
:
:
:
of its good quality
,
A carload of horses
arrived
this
morning from Las Cruces. They be
long to Judge McFie and his son Ralph
In not sticky nor greasy and Is quickly
and to J. R. DeMIer,
May, the
absorbed. It can be used at any time.
daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wheeler,
died
25 Cents a Bottle.
last night. The funeral will tan.e place
tomorrow afternoon. Interment
will
be made In Rosarlo cemetery.
C. D. Pnrfltt, Toronto;
No. 336 San Francisco Street
Santa Pe, New Mexico
Gallegos, Tres
Pledras; Juan
flnmon, Juan Begll, Tres Pledras; W.
13. Spining,
Durango, Colo.; F.
Alfredo Z. Montoya, Pena Blan-cIs tho bust thing yoti can

...
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MINOR CITY TOPICS

case.

Or discomfort,

Mcintyru of Huckman's, Is in the
city....today on a business visit,
vvaiKiiiH or Hooper, Col., is a
gutst ut the
hotel.
Juuge anil Mrs. H. S. Baker
last evening from Albuquerque.
sixto Chaves of 101 liito, Rio Arriba
county, is a visitor in Santa Fe.
Territorial Secretary J. W. Ra'ynold;
nas returned from a trip to Las 'Vegas.
Dr. David Knapp returned last' even
ing from Albuquerque, where he .spent
yesterday,
A. A. Jones, Esq., of Las Vegas, is In
the territorial capital on supreme court
business.
F. Brueckmann
of
Braunsi.--) lwelg,
Germany, is a tourist visitor in Santa
Fe Itoday.
J. Gundelflng-ermanager of tht-ranch, came In this noon, from
Lamy.
Colonel K. W. Dobson, Esq.,
f Albuquerque, was an arrival on tbte noon
XX

..

ai irritfiHw rf the ingii.'tle, prompt, thorough
cHi.isinr, vlien you take

testinesbut

liealuiful

.

Wax
SB
Sold by all druggists.
A

2H

Experienced
Wheelmen

cents

Verdict of One Cent.

In the district court for Bernalillo
county at Albuquerque, yesterday, a
jury returned a verdict for one cent n
favor of the plaintiff In the case of
David Strachun vs. Gregory Page, for
alleged assault.
Strachan had sued for 43,000. Both
men are from Gallup and the claim of
the plaintiff was that Page had with
out provocation, assaulted and kicked
him in the ribs, breaking two of them,
disabling him from performing his customary work and from earning a salary of $60 per month. The testimony of
the defendant showed that Page for
bade Strachan to come on his premises
because It was believed that Strachan
blackmailed saloon keepers by chargtrain.
Hon. Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo,
ing them with selling liquor to the Into congress, is in Riinta Fe on dians. When Page found Strachan In
a business visit.
his saloon he called him out. Strachan
J. L. Wells, superintendent ot the replied with vile names. Page then
smelter at CerrHlos, was among the ar- slapped Strtwhail In the fact twlcn. but
Inflicted no further injury.
rivals on the noon train.
E. Tf Long, Esq., of Las Vegas, Is in
Wiil VisM; Santa Fe.
Santa Fe on business before t.he suAsso
The American Oitmatologlcal
preme court.
ciation will In June make an excursion
J. E. Saint, secretary of the Santa
to the Pacific coast. A day is to be
Fe Central Railway, has returned from
spent at Laa Vegas Hot Springs, at
a trip along the line.
Santa F. and at Albuquerque. The
Hon. W. H. Kennedy, chairman
of
association has its headquarters at
the board of county commissioners, is
Boshm, TVIass.
in Santa. Fe this afternoon.
loss of Sheep.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sewald of Chicago.
are tourists, who arrived this noon to t The Las Vegas Record "says- that in
San Wtiguel county one man alone has
spend a day or so In Santa Fe.
s
United States Attorney W. B.
thus far lost 1,600 sheep on account of
of Albuquerque, Is in the territorthe rtrouth and that If rain does not
ial capital on supreme court business come soon there will be some bad
Joseph Bionger of Willis, i 'Blie up- failures in the stock business.
per Pecos country, fame ofBs to the

-

choose Ramblers because they are stylish and
and embody all the good points
which are essential to the make-u- p of a high

.

,

grade wheel, The latest models of

ma
ft??.

rift"

BICYCLES

m

"favorites for 22 fears"
are the best Ramblers ever produced. Their

mm

.

great reputation, gained by constant Improvement in design, material and workmanship. Is the reason why old rider; prefer
them. They lost.

,

CHAINLE5S $60
CHAIN RACERS $50
ROADSTERS $40 & $3K
Ask or send for illustrated

..v.

-

i','.-

it

poster-cove-

4

catalog

W. H. G0EBEL,

Hardware. Railroad Block.

GOLD'S

Past Master's and Most Excellent Mas
IMPERIAL HEALTH BREAD
HOUSE CLEANING TIME.
ter's degrees will be conferred
upon
is baked from Imperial Health Flour
Buy yuiir brooms, brushes, Sapolio, three candidates.
the most healthful and nutritious food. washing
The maximum sun teiuterature yespowdor, ammonia, etc., from
Fresh every afternoon.
San Francisco Street, Comost Burro Alley
us. Soo our line of scrub brushes, Hoor terday was 74 degreta. the
maximum
- Per loaf
05c
sack Imperial Health flour - 40c brushes, dustors, stove brushes, and tho shade temperatur 61 degrees, the minESTABWSHEEb tB59
imum temperature 37 degrees, tlhe temlike.
IMPERIAL BREAKFAST FOOD.
perature at (i .o'clock this morning 39
Wholesaled total! Healer in
are predicted for
degrees. Showers
abe got.p
CANNED MEATS.
Unsurpassed a9 a strength giving food.
tnis evening- with cooler weather.
Contains all the nutritious element of
These convenient and economical food
The Santa Fe Central Railway Com
tho choicest wheat.
not
been
havo
in.
advanced,
isc products
package
pany today received a large safe
price, tho' the market is h!her oji. all
Diehold Safe and Lock Company
GREEN CHILE AND SPANISH
""
meats.
of Chicago. It was
quite a task to
PEPPERS.
Beefsteak and onions - 12W and 20c move the safe to the second
Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Iv
- iftc ana .c Beof
Freighters Wantedj
story of territorial capital last
uioeu uuue 111 cans
a
... on
Chimallo Indian Blankets, ApacljC Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
evening
and
the
aan
Catron
20c
ties.
to
Apin
vegetables,
which
wanted
per
haul.
in
cans
the
rail
building
15c
and 35c
Spanish peppers
Freighters
Marie
Indian
Baskets,
purchasing trip.
a Indian Baskets, Pneblo Inndian Baskets,
Papago
-Corned beef, hash.
20c way offices are locatedi
to Marcelino Baca and Co,, Santa
Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indiau Pottery
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
United States Marshal R. E ply
Deputy
Guadalajara
Chile Con'CarnnVn.
-H.
N. M.
Exchange:
Mrs. Leather-me20c
Stevenson,
of Albuo.uerque, was an Fe,
Papago Indian Pottery, Crxhiti in(jial) pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot-teiWo carry a largo line of smoking and
Vienna sausage-ViennSanta Clara Indian potttryi Zuna (ancien'i) Indian Pottery, Guadalar
10c Watklns, Hooper, Colo.; J. B. Brocks, arrival In
EASTERN MONEY TO; LOAN
Fe. on last evenlng'F
Santa.
chewing tobacco, cigars and clgarcttos.
Sioms, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Br jWS and Arrows, Tom-ToGold and cork tip cigarettes, in large
15c Tabs; Fi Brueckmann, Braunschweig;
saiisago and kraut
On gilt edged- improved real estate at
train fronjk.thi south.
skin Beaded Goods,
Rattles, Burnt. Lat&. and Buckskin Goods,
W. J. McPHERSON.
- 15c George S. Royal, Tres Pledras; Clay Colorel J Francisco Chaves, sruperin low rate..
variety. A full assortment of Yiconte Roast or1 corned beef. 1 lb
Navajo Hamrnere
Dug Out Idols, Potsilver jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
Portuondo cigars.
Buck- Oftnn, Tres Piedras; I.
Roast or coriiod beef, 2 ,1b -tenikmt .of nubile instruction, left last
JIM man; J. B. Cann, Tres Mclntyre,
"& Bare Selection."
tery, etc., from t'oe CKffDweiggOuTSpecialty
Jo
Ptedvas;
-I
Deviled
ham
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
oao
evphg .on a trip to the southern part Just received a large, assortment
seph Bionger, Willis; J. B. Moore .'of
Oil'sardinos
VVe have a
All Goods
the territory.
05c Tres Piedras.
large variety of both Garfrom Old Mexico of nlr spring lambS,
den and Flower seeds in bulk and tn Fine Imported sardines.
A. A. Freeman and J. O. Cam
JEWELRY
AND
Engr'j.Td
WATCHES
Judge
50c
mountain
Mexican
DIAMONDS,
and
Rocky
15
oysters,
A
boy named cann, aged.
y acs,,or eron, TCsq., of carisnaa, arriveu jit noon rabbits. Call
Free, of Cost
..
packages...
Other brands, 10c,
n
u.
see us at the
Tres Pledras, was given a
this today to attend to cases before the restaurant.. and,
..earing
afternoon before Judge f
Ware,
Clocte, optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and
j.cPte,. who sat territorial supreme court.
THE ORIGINAL
us
"TALK OFlrHE TOWN."
...m.a,6 ,Ug, tsat6i on the Tomas A. Medina of Cabra, Is in the
Are you open for convictions? Do you Cuf4 Glass, Fine China, Meiicau Carved Leather Goods, Belts, PnrsejCard Cases
the
TrTs
capital today on business before
P.e
a good thing when you taste it?
know
federal land office and lis also visRtng
COMPLETE LINE IN jTHEc SOUTHWEST
Y0UJVILLJFlND:WE!HAVE,&THEglVI0ST
are also ac
Some people won't fess up, others ac
of assault upon Galle
and frtendsi.
uused
relatives
h- gos,
Arcade
is
Club
the
knowledge
selling,
Governor M. A. Otero left last even
ys evaded arrest
in error In. )ne for the- southern part,
of New the best goods in town. We can mix
xb New Mexican was
to
most
'em
the
suit
fastidious.
issue that the Mexico- and will make a trip to Guad
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